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Technical Market Action 
The market turned reactionary in the final hour of trading on 

Thursday and relinquished most of the earlier gains of the day. There 'vms no 
particular pickup of activity on the uecline and losses were, in most cases, 
moderate. The industrial average finished 29 cents lower and the rails were off 
45 cents. 

Hi th the exception of last Saturday, both the industrial and rail 
averuges hnve closerl higher in every one of the last ten tracling days prior to 
Thursday. The advance totalled almost 13 points in the industrials and about 
4 1/2 points in the rails. 'fhe percenhge ac!vance was 6.8% for the industriuls 
ond 7.3% for the rails. kfter such a steep advance, a correction of three or 
four points ,-muld be normal procedure. 

Over the intermediate term, technical point to a 
trading range bounded roughly qy 199 and 207. The market may hold in this area 
for a consicerable period of time riith selective_issues showing price 
vohile other groups bacle and fill. After such a phase is completed, it is 
possible that a decline Inrger than any recently witnessed may occur to be 
followed by a continuation of the advance into new hibh territory • 

./' - Advice continues the same on recommended issues. Retenticn is 
advised until individual objective'levels are reached. Tr,o more issu0s have 
reached their technical obj ecti ves and are temporarily dropped from the list. 
They are Deluw=e, Lncktmanna & Western, recommended at 10, which reached its 
16-17 objective,and Young Spring & liire, recommended at 27, which renched its 
33-35 objective. 

Americ'Jl1 Zinc reached 13, the bUying signal ment.ioned in our 
last letter, and moved (,head to 147/8. Thursday's close was 141/8. The 
stock, technicclly, indicates a ,.JUch highp.r price level over the longer term 
and its purchuse is auvised on soft spots. 

Interlake'Iron is another issue with a sirnilcr pattern.to 
American Zinc. The recent penetr,otion to 17 indicates a lon:: term uptrend for 
the issue. The issue hns sold consiuerably higher than present levels in the 
pnst. The 1937 high was 28 1/2 and the 1929 high was 47 1/8. Thursday's close 
\fas 16 7/8. Purchase is advised. 

Junericnn Hawaiian Sterunshi ifl another issue v1i th a favorable 
technicnl pattern. Recent high vms 56 1 4 anc: Thursday's close ,ms 53 1/4. , 
Would take advantage of soft spots in the general market to r.dd [,mericrJl Hawaiian 
to the list of available stocks in 51-50 area. 

January 17, 1946 

EDi':lUND II. TABELL 
SHIELDS & COMPANY 

Closing 
Dow-Jones Industrials 
Dow-Jones Rnils 

203.49 
66.69 

The opinion. elpraned in this letter ere the personal interpretation of cham by 
Mr. Edmund W. T ebell and .fe not pre.ented fIlS the opinions of Shield. &: Company. 
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